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April 21, 2020

Dear Parents of Hayward High School Students,

I hope you and your family are doing well and staying healthy. The purpose of this letter is to provide
information on how we are going to continue to provide learning to each of our students. We
encourage every family to set a daily routine similar to a normal school day. I totally understand
learning during this time will be very challenging. Ask for help and do what you feel is best! Please
keep in mind this is not how it will always be. This will just help to make this year more memorable.

“CONTINUITY OF LEARNING”
LEARNING PACKETISCHOOL SUPPLIES PICK UP

Each high school teacher has assembled a homework packet for students to work on from April 27th
through June 5th. Our staff has also gathered student belongings/supplies from lockers and we are
prepared to distribute them to student families. When you come to pick up learning packets you may
also drop off library books or textbooks you no longer need. At this time you may also drop off any 3rd
quarter completed homework (optional).

Each learning packets vary on how they are broken down into learning segments. For example, some
packets are broken down into academic units, while other packets are divided into weekly
expectations. Our recommendation is your set up a daily schedule and a workspace to maximize your
time and focus on completing your learning packets.

As always, if you have any questions regarding schoolwork or resources teachers have designated
certain office hours for their classes. However, teachers will be available throughout normal school
hours and days to help students with questions. My advice is to email your teacher with your
questions or to ask them to set up a time to call you. If you have any concerns with teacher contacts
please email me or call my office to leave a voicemail. The expectation is the teacher or I will respond
that day if not too late in the day or within 24 hours, Monday through Friday.

In addition, we will continue to provide on-line resources through our social media sites. Please take
the time to research some of these resources and utilize them as they best fit your needs.



LEARNING PACKETS PICK UP TIMES & LOCATIONS

April 27th, 8:30-3:30- Personal PropertylContinuity of Learning Packet Curb-Side Pick-Up.
April 28th, 1:00-6:00- Personal Property! Continuity of Learning Packet Curb-Side Pick -Up.

All learning packets may be picked up using our gymnasium doors located on the student parking lot side of
our building. The area will be marked with signs and staff will be there to help students and families. Simply
pull up to the doors let the staff know your name or names of your child or children and we will gather the
homework packets and items we have gathered from their lockers and bring them to you. There is no need to
come into the school or leave your automobile.

If you have any questions, please email or call the high school office.

LEARNING PACKET DROP OFF

Students and parents can drop off their completed work during office hours at the front of the school. There will
be a labeled container located at “Door D” located outside of the south front entrance, (entrance by the art
room). To prepare your packet for dropping off at school please label your packet clearly and make sure it is
bound together or placed in a bag with your name.

Do not drop Chromebooks into the drop-off bins. We are working with our tech department on how returning
Chromebooks will happen. In the meantime, please take care of your Chromebooks and use it as a learning
resource.

In closing, I appreciate your flexibility, patience, and understanding during this unprecedented school year. As I
stated above please ask for help when you need it and do what you feel is best. We’re all figuring this out
together, embrace the adversity, stay positive and keep learning. I believe in the collective strength of the
Hayward school community we will continue to move forward and grow from this experience.

Sincerely,

1n VanderVelden, Principal
Hayward High School
Telephone: 715-638-9500


